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Moving on 
 

 

It’s a lot to throw away.  Just  

look at all this stuff— 

keys to god-knows-where, cheap  

shoes, cardboard boxes filled  

to overflowing.  Take a breath.   

Make sure you know 

 

what you are doing.  There may  

be something here  

you cannot live without—  

something misplaced, something  

old and rare that shines  

beneath the dust.  The one  

 

good thing.  I myself have  

found things you could  

never imagine:  a wink,  

the lines of a song, hunger  

in all its costumes; the scent  

 

of skin.  Even that evening 

you brushed my hair while I just  

wept and nursed the baby.   

Once there was an orchid  

there, beneath a pile of  

 

rumpled sheets, and every now  

and then I’ll find a sturdy hope  

that I can live by.  Take  

your time.  Make sure you know  

what you are doing.  It’s a lot  

to throw away. 
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